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ABSTRACT

In Situ Vitrification(ISV) process is being assessed by the Idaho

National EngineeringLaboratory (INEL)to determineits applicabilityto

transuranicand mixed wastes buried at INEL'sSubsurFaceDisposal Area

(SDA). This process uses electricalresistanceheating to melt waste and

contaminatedsoil in place to producea durableglasslikematerial that

encapsulatesand immobilizesburied wastes.

This paper outlinesthe requirementsfor the model beiag developedat

the INEL which will provide analyticalsupportFor the ISV technology

assessment program. The model includesrepresentationsof the electric

potential field, thermaltransportwith melting, gas and particulate

release, vapor migration,off-gas combustionand process chemistry. The

modeling objectivesare to (1) help determinethe safety of the process by

assessing the air acd surroundingsoil radionuclidesand chemical

pollution hazards,the nuclear criticalityhazard, and the explosionand

Fire hazards, (2) help determine the suitabilityoF the ISV processfor

stabilizingthe buried wastes involved,and(3) help design laboratoryand

Field tests and interpretresults.

Prc3_d for the U. S. DepartmentoF Energy, Idaho OperationsOFfice Under

DOE Contract No. DE-ACOT-761D01570.
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INTRODUCTI ON

An analytical computermodel of In Situ Vitrification(ISV) is being

developedto supportenvironmentalrestorationand waste remediationat

the Idaho National EngineeringLaboratory (INEL). ISV uses electrical

resistanceheating to melt soil and buried waste, creatinga glasslike

materialwhich resolidifiesand immobilizesthe waste materials. The ISV

process is shown schematicallyin Figure I.
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Figure I. ISV Schematic

The process can be briefly described as follows. Preparations are

made by inserting a square array of four graphite/molybdenum electrodes

approximately eighteen inches into the ground. Electrically conductive

paths are then established between diagonally opposed electrodes by

placing a mixture of flaked glass and graphite in shallow channels at the

soil surface. An electric potential is then applied to the electrodes,

producing a current in the starter paths. The dissipation of thermal

energy in the starter material gradually raises the soil temperature to

2(300oC. Since this temperature exceeds melting temperatures of soils,

and since molten soil is electrically conductive, a molten conductive path

between electrodes is established. As the molten zone grows, the

electrodes are sim!Jltaneously lowered into the melt.
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Nonvolatile materials reached by the melt at-e encapsulated while organics

are pyrolyzed. A confinement hood placed over the vitrified zone collects

these gases which combust with air inside the hood and are then drawn into

a treatment system where the contaminants are removed. This process

continues until desired melt depth is reached, at which time the

electrical power is removed and the melt is allow to solidify. The

transformed soil, waste, and other nonvolatile become a glasslike material

resembling natural obsidian.

In situ vitrificationtechnologywas originallydevelopedat Pacific

NorthwestLaboratories(PNL) beginningin 1980 under the supportof the

Departmentof'Energy (DOE). Since that time, PNL has conductednumerous

ISV tests ranging in size from bench scale to full scale.I Typical

operatingconditions experiencedduring PNL testing includeelectrode

separationsranging from 10 cm to 5.5 m, input power levels of up to 4

MWelec, and operating times of from 100 to 200 hours For melt depths

from 5 to 10 meters, lt has been found that for these operating

conditions3 to 5 tons of material per hour can be processed,with melt

Front velocitiesranging•from 3 to 10 cm/hr. A review of the PNL data and

preliminarytesting at the INEL2 indicatethat ISV is applicablefor

processingsome buried wastes _:_.the INEL. i

lhe ISV technologyassessmentprogram at tileINEL has the objectives

of (1) determiningthe site and public safety of implementingthe ISV

process at the INEL and (2) determiningthe suitabilityof the ISV process

for remediatingthe wastes buried at the INEL. The model is one of the

tools that will be used to help meet these objectivesby modeling the '-'

importantphysicaland chemicalphenomenathat occur during the ISV

process, both subsurface and above the ground. The Isr model will: (I)

help determinethe safety of the process by assessingthe air and

surroundingradionuclideand chemicalpollutionhazards,the nuclear

criticalityhazards, and the explosionand fire hazards, (2) help

determinethe suitabilityof the ISV process for stabilizingthe buried

wastes involved,and (3) help design laboratoryand Field tests and

interpretresults.



PHENOMENATO BE MODELED

The importantphysicalphenomena in the ISV processcan be divided

into the majoF categoriesof electricalresistanceheating, thermal energy

transportwith meltingand solidification,viscous flow 'inthe melt zone,

process chemistry,gas and particulatereleasefrom the melt, vapor and

particulatetransportin the soil surroundingthe vitrifiedzone, off-gas

combustion,and criticalityassessment.3 A list of expected outputs

From the ISV models of these phenomenaare given in Table I.

Table I. Output From ISV Code Models

Model P_rimar.yOu_Lp__g__ _xil iary_Quantities

Electrical Heating Electric Potential Heat source,electric
current, power consumed

Thermal Energy Temperaturesduring Melt/solid interface
Transport and and after the process location,energy losses
Melting to the surroundings

Viscous Flow and Melt Melt velovitiesand Convectivemixing and
pressures and buoyancy effects,

surface subsidence

Process Chemistry Quantity and composition Total quantity of gases
of gases and other and reaction products
chemical reactants and generated
products

Off-gas Release Local gas release Quantity and composition
rates, equilibrium of off-gas release
specie concentrations

Off-gas Combustion Temperatures, composition Maximum temperature in
and distribution of hood, Maximummaterials
materials in hood load to off-gas treatment

system

Vapor Migration in Chemical specie Gas Flow field and
Surrounding Soil concentrations and surface release rates

gas pressures
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Heat for vitrificationis generated by the resistanceto flow of

electrical.currentthroughthe melt zone. To determine the electrical

current and heat production,a model of electricalpotential is required.

The appropriateboundarycondition is zero current flow across the melt

zone boundary becauseof the low conductivityof solid soil. Applied

voltage and variable electrodedepth will be accommodatedby moving line

source representations.

A thermal energy transport model is required to compute the

temperaturedistributionin the melt and surroundingsoil,the motion of

the liquid/solidinterface,and the heat losses to tilesurroundings. The

distributedheat source in the melt zone will be suppliedby electrical

heating and exothermicchemical reactions. Distributedheat sinks include

the heat necessaryto vaporizevolatiles and drive endothermicreactions.

The ground surfaceand liquid/solidinterfaceheat Fluxes,along with the

far-fieldtemperatureconditions,provide boundaryconditions for energy

transport. The computationaldomains For thermaltransportmust be

sufficientlylarge such that computed temperaturesnear th_ outer

boundaries (far-field)correspond to ambienttemperatureand pressure

distributions.

The melted soil and waste mixturewill be treatedas a viscous

incompressiblefluid. The primary unknownvariablesare Fluid velocities

and pressures. Buoyancy forces resultingFrom nonuniformheating will be

included. Required boundaryconditions includeprescribedvelocitiesand

fluid pressures at the liquid/solidinterfaceand ground surface,

respectively• Changes in bulk soil dens,ty, due to volatilizationof

inclusionsand pore volume reductionduring melting,will be accommodated

by a quasi-staticmass balance.

During vitrification,heat conducts away From the melt into the

surroundingsoil. Temperaturesin this regioncan exceed 1400°C.

Some of the wastes present in this regionmay pyrolize and volatilize,and

generatinggases. Temperature,concentration,and pressure gradientswill

force tF.isgas and entrainedparticlesto migrate through the soil. These

phpnomena are governedby nonisothermal,multicomponent,gas, mass, and
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momentumconservation equations and will be modeled to assess material

transport beyond the melt zone, into the surrounding soil and eventual

surface release.

Off gas flow rates provide source rates for analysisof combustion in

the confinementhood. A multi-dimensionalmodel of Flow with chemical

reactingspecies will be used to assess potentialdamage to the off-gas

systems.

The waste sites at the INEL contain a variety of organic and

inorganiccompounds, as well as radionuclides. At high temperatures

numerouschemical reactionswill occur. A chemistryprocessmodel is

needed to describe these reactionsso that a) the possibilityof

uncontrolledexplosions and fires can be evaluatedand b) the quantity and

compositionof the compoundsleavingthe meld, those retained in the melt,

and those going to the off-gas system can be estimated. The vast nurnber

of potentialreactionsWill be screenedto reduce the limit the number of

reactionsconsidered to a manageablelevel.

The ISV process has potentialFor concentratingburied radionuclides

or altering moderationproperties. Because of this potential, the

possioilitythat waste may approachcritical concentrationsmust be

considered. The ISV code will model the Followingthree mechanisms that

may concentrate fissile materials.

• Poolingof heavy fissile-richmetallic phases at temperatures

less than the meltir,gtemperature of the soil.

• Settling of fissile oxide phases at temperatures greater than

melting temperature of the soil.

• Vapor transport/condensation of volatile chemical species such

as UF6.
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" These mechanism, and their respectivetemperatureranges where they

may occur,are shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Concentration mechanisms.

ISV Model Development

The ISV model being developed at the INEL will have the first module

completed this year. This module includes models for the electric field,

thermal transport, and melting. As this and additional parts of the ISV

model are completed, they will be used For scoping calculations for

support of and interaction with ongoing Field tests.

The ISV model will utilizeexistingsoftwarewherever possible. The

softwarewill be maintained under configurationcontrol and undergo

thoroughvalidationand review procedures. Peer review both within the

INEL and from the technicalcommunityat large is planned. This provides

the highest level of assurancethat INEL's ISV model will provide reliable

calculationsfor assessingthe many safety aspects for the ISV process.



SUMMARY

The ISV process is being evaluatedat the INEL for remediationof

environmentalconcerns at buried waste location. A model of the processes

involvedwhich can affect the safety of ISV applicationsis being

developed. Requirementsfor this model have been outlined and development

of the first model componentis underway. The model will provide a tool

for analyzingthe !SV process and provide informationFor assessingISV's

suitabilityfor applicationat the INEL.
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